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FORM 4
[See rules 6(5), 13(8), 16(6) and 20 (2)]

FORM FOR FILTNG ANNUAL RETURNS
[-o be submitted to State Pollution Control Board by 30h day of June,of every year for the
preceding period Aprilto Marchl

1. Name and address of facility : SATISH SUGARS LIM|TED.,
Sangankeri-Yadawad Road, Hunashyal
PG. Tq: Gokak Dist: Belagavi

2. Authorization No. and Date of issue : H-116934 dated 28.04.2021

3. Name of the authorized person and full : Mr. P,D.Hiremath - Sr. Vice President
Address with telephone, fax number and e-mail Ph. 08332221100 Fax. 08332221122

i nfo@satishsugars. com

4. Production during the year (product wise), : RS/Ethanol/ENA - 16334.15 KL
Wherever applicable

Part A. To be filled by hazardous waste generators

1. Total quantity of waste genqrated category wise : 425 Ltrs Used oil & grease from
DG Sets, Compressors comes

2. Quantity dispatched 
under category 5'1 Empty containers

a. to disposalfacility : NA
to recycler or co-processors or pre- : 425 Ltrs
Processors

b. others : NA
3. Quantity utilized in-house, if any' : Nil
4. Quantity in storage at the end of the year - : Nil

'Part 
B. To be filled by Treatment, storage and disposalfacility operators

1. Total quantity received - : NA
2. Quantity in stock at the beginning of the year - : NA
3. Quantity treated - : NA
4. Quantity disposed in landfills as such and after: NA

Treatment -
5. Quantity incinerated (if applicable) - : NA
6. Quantity processed other than specified above -: NA
7. Quantity in storage at the end of the year - : NA

Part c. To be filled by recyclers or co-processors or other users

1. Quantity of waste received during the year -
a. domestic sources : NA
b. imported (if applicable) : NA

2. Quantity in stock at the beginning of the year - : NA
3. Quantity recycled or co-processed or used - : NA
4. Quantity of products dispatched : NA(Whereverapplicable)- : NA
5. Quantity of waste generated - : NA



\

6. Quantity of waste disposed - : NA
7. Quantity re-exported (wherever applicable)- : NA
8. Quantity in storage at the end of the year - : NA

Date: 20 -04-2022 for SatishBugqis Limited
t

Place: Hunashyal PG. ff\-W
Vsr
%#:[P" ::J, er or operator or the

disposal facility.
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